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Community
At KRC, we are deeply aware that our buildings are part of larger community systems and
we thrive when the communities around us thrive. We are proud to make these communities
better places to live and work. Our employee volunteerism and philanthropy programs have
two core areas of focus: Strong Communities and Healthy Planet. As individual employees,
regional groups and as a company, those concepts inspire our volunteerism and philanthropy
initiatives.

EMPLOYEE VOLUNTEERISM
Each of the four Kilroy regions has the goal of organizing at least one employee volunteer
event annually, which strengthens communities while giving regional teams the opportunity
to connect outside of the office. All regions met this goal, with most regions organizing
multiple events, which ranged from beach cleanups to reading programs to building
backpacks for victims of domestic violence to packing lunches for people experiencing food
scarcity. In addition, many properties host community events such as blood drives, safety
events with local law enforcement and Earth Day celebrations.
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Heal the Bay

Our employees from the LA region

gathered at Dockweiler Beach to clean up our coast. Within
2 hours, we collectively picked up 116 pounds of trash and
2,256 cigarette butts. This beach clean-up provided a fun
atmosphere for team building while opening up our eyes
to the severity of trash pollution affecting our very own
beaches.
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Bellevue LifeSprings

Volunteers from our Greater

Seattle office prepared healthy snacks for children in need
supported by Bellevue LifeSpring. By addressing a child’s
basic needs, Bellevue LifeSpring helps students focus on their
education and break the cycle of poverty.
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St Anthony’s

Many of our San Francisco employees

participated in St. Anthony’s Free Clothing Program in the
Tenderloin. St. Anthony’s provides a plethora of services
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for community members, including an addiction recovery
program, mental health services, justice education, social
work, technology access/training, clothing and meals. The
Kilroy team helped in the free clothing store by sorting
acceptable clothing and hanging clothes by type and size.
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Alexandria House and Amanacer KRC
employees from all regions came together to make 200 care
kits for victims of domestic violence for our annual service
event that precedes our holiday celebration. Alexandra
House provides domestic and sexual violence services to
women, men, youth and families and Amanecer is a traumainformed, multicultural agency that provides skilled mental
health and case management services for children and
adults.
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